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Central Board Passes
Traffic Control Plan

Square dancers whoop it up at one of the regular Friday night get-togethers at the Community center.

ruman Calls Senators
teds’ ‘Greatest Assets’
;y West, March 30— (U P)—
iderit Truman said three Reican senators who have stirred
the state department loyalty
te are Moscow’s “ greatest as” The President pinned that
on Joseph McCarthy of Wisin, Kenneth Wherry of Neba, and Styles Bridges of New
tpshire.
i the floor of the senate, SenMcCarthy announced that he
two witnesses who are ready
wear that Far Fast expert,
n Lattimore, was a Commuand a Soviet agent. In London,
Lmore called the charge an
nitigated lie.”

Navy patrol plane. It told of seeing
a n . “ unidentified periscope” 40
miles off the northern California
coast yesterday. Within a few
hours,"' a fishing vessel also re
ported- an undersea craft close to
shore in the general area.
WOMAN GETS ‘SAUCER’ PIC

Miami, March 30— (U P)—The
Miami Daily News has published
a photograph of what is supposed
to be a flying saucer.
The picture looks like a human
eye protruding upward from a
sea o f ’ darkness, with a bulging
rim around the bottom. The paper
obtained the shot from Mrs. Ethel
Evans of Wildwood, N. J., who said
B REPORTED OFF COAST
she took the picture there on Jan
an Francisco, March 30— (UP) uary 9.
or the first time since the war,
Navy has dispatched a w arto investigate the report of
submarine in Pacific coastal
ers.
he report came first from a
The MSU Radio guild will
broadcast their sixth Studio Spot
light variety show tomorrow night
at 9:30 over KXLL, Ansel Resler,
guild faculty adviser, said yester
day. Sigma Nu fraterhity is pro
ducing this week’s show.
“ Everyone is invited to attend
the recording of the show at Main
Jinner, in the European student hall auditorium, 3 p.m. tomorrow,”
le, is the big feature of the Dick Conklin, Great Falls, chair
te-off program Sunday night at man of the Sigma Nu program,
for the World Student Service said. “ We guarantee that it will be
id campaign. The program
show.”
?ed in tlje Student Union Bitter- a good
Sigma Nu fraternity house is
room, is open to everyone.
the setting for this week’s show,
After Dinner
Conklin said. Reid Collins, Great
k.fter the dinner, a movie called Falls, and George Oechsli, Butte,
lis is Their Story” is to be are •the masters of ceremonies.
wn to the group. A short meet- Eleanor Beacom and Pat McDon
w ill explain the goals of the ald, both of Missoula, are guild
ire, locally and internationally. members in charge of production.
reral of the foreign students on Jack Luetjen, Seattle, w ill an
campus w ill be guest speakers
the show.
ell the role WSSF is playing in nounce
Numbers on the show are a piano
icating people in their countries, solo by Newton Bucker, Victor;
y will compare the conditions two songs by the Sigma Nu chor
college students here and us; an instrumental duet by Frank
oad.
Kerr, Butte, and Melvin Glenn order to show the foreign con- denin, Livingston; and two songs
ons more graphically the stuby the Sigma Nu quartet.
it planning committee has
Resler said a show w ill be pre
anged to serve a meal compa- sented by the Phi Sigma Kappa
le to a meal a student in a w ar- and Kappa Kappa Gamma houses
country might be eating, on April 8.
rice Wonder, Jeffers, is in
trge of the meal.
NEWMAN CLUB TO MEET

Guild to f4ir
Variety Show

Inner, Movie
fill Spark
fSSF Drive

Campaign Goal

'his year’s goal, according to
3 Moran, Red Lodge, chairman,
dollar a student. The fund
npaign song is “ Don’t Pass the
:k — Give It.” Last year the
ole program of WSSF collected
rly $700,000 for student aid.
s year’s goal is $600,000. Of
3 money, 25 per cent goes to
theast Asia, 25 per cent to Eue, 25 per cent to China. The
lainder is used for emergency,
ninistration, education, foreign
dents, DP prograrp and fund
sing.

FOR OFFICER ELECTION

I Elections w ill be the main item
of business at the Newman club
meeting this Sunday after 10 a.m.
mass in St. Anthony’s parish, ac
cording to Donna Mae Brown, Belt,
secretary.
A slate has been drawn up and
w ill be added to nominations from
the floor. Those already on the
ballot are Kay Sweeney, Belt, for
president; Bill McNamer, Shelby,
|for vice-president; Donna Mae
Brown, Belt, for secretary; and
|Pat Hennessey, Conrad, for treasi urer.

Sunday Forum
W dl Debate
Public Power
Public power, its possibilities
and drawbacks, w ill be discussed
at the first Montana forum of the
quarter. Harry McCann, manager
of the Missoula Montana Power
office; Lee Metcalf, associate jus
tice of the State Supreme court;
Lief Erickson, attorney and past
candidate for governor and sena
tor; and Gerald Skibbins, secre
tary of the state chamber of com
merce, w ill compose the discussion
panel.
The forum is scheduled for 3
p.m. Sunday in the-Student Union
auditorium.
This examination of the power
problem and valley authority pro
posals w ill be of particular interest
to residents of western Montana,
said Philip Coldwell, instructor in
economics, who w ill moderate the
discussion.
Montana Power recently signed
an agreement with the Bonneville
Power administration calling for
the sale of 50,000 kilowatts of
Hungry Horse power when the
dam is completed. The Montana
concern w ill distribute the power
over its own lines.
This underlines a controversy.
Should the government release the
power for private distribution or
should it construct its own trans
mission lines, in many cases dup
licating those already in existence?

‘Novice Teacher’
Discussion Topic
O f Ed Club Panel

Campus traffic rules soon may
be furnished with a good set of
teeth if a plan passed by Central
board yesterday keeps rolling. The
plan, which was drawn up by the
traffic committee appointed by the
board last fall, provides for en
forcement of certain traffic rules.
The faculty w ill be next to con
sider the bill and, if they approve
the measure, it will be sent to
the State Board of Education,
which is the final hurdle. Central
board passed it, subject to certain
modifications to be worked out
between the board and the faculty.
Administration of the measure
will be financed by the physical
plant office of the University,
which will hire people to police
the campus and pass out tickets
where needed. Recipients o f the
tickets will be required to pay a
visit to the business office, either
to pay the fine or register a pro
test, which w ill be considered by
a student-faculty court provided
in the measure.
Unpaid fines would be deducted

from general deposits. In the case
of veterans, grades would be with
held.
Identification

Identification of cars on the cam
pus w ill be facilitated by the use
of decals, which w ill be affixed
to the windshield of each one, and
w ill be numbered and recorded
in the registrar’s office. Cars not
registered will be identified by the
license number through state of
fices.
The traffic plan also provides
for the regulation of rush-hour
traffic at Maurice and University
avenues by a University enforce
ment officer. As the bill now
stands, a fine of $1 w ill be levied
for each of 15 different violations.

Lindell Named
Mag Editor

David N. Lindell, Brockton,.
Mass., was named editor of the
|campus literary quarterly, “ The
Mountaineer,” at an election meet
ing of staff members yesterday. He
succeeds Joseph E. L. Gionet, Shir
ley, Mass.
Of the five remaining positions,
Havre, March 30— (U P )— An four were filled by re-elected per
gelo Papillo of Havre pleaded in sonnel. Robert T. Taylor, Butte,
nocent to the second-degree mur fiction editor, is the only new ad
der of Lloyd D. Evanson in Havre ministrator.
Holdovers are Donna Coster,
Tuesday night.
Papillo pleaded innocent in dis poetry editor; Nancy Fields, art
trict court to charges filed against editor; Margaret Jesse, business
him by County Attorney E. J. Ob- manager; and Pat Ferguson, cir
er, Jr. The stocky, white-mus- culation manager. All are from
tached defendant who is 79 years Missoula.
Editor Lindell’s first official act
old is accused of shooting the 35year-old marine during a quarrel was to set a May 3 deadline for
spring quarter Mountaineer copy.
in a Havre rooming house.
City Police found Evanson dead Lindell urged those who plan to
from a builet through the chest submit manuscripts to do so early.
Lindell said fiction, non-fiction,
Tuesday night. Ober says that
Evanson evidently interceded in a and poetry manuscripts placed in
quarrel between Papillo and ten the Mountaineer box in the library
ants of the apartment. The weapon w ill be considered. Manuscripts
used in the slaying has not been/ should be typewritten and double
spaced, he said.
found.

Havre M an Pleads
Slaying Innocence

Heavy Slate Faces Faculty
Commencement Speakers

The
topic,
“ The Beginning
Teacher” was presented by a
panel discussion group consisting
Commencement speakers from
of three high school principals and the University have been scheduled
two MSU students, under the spon for 31 Montana high schools, Andy
sorship of the Education club.
Cogswell of the Public Service
Panel Members
division said today. Additional re
D. H. Beary, Missoula; Elmer quests have been received but
Smith, Aiberton; and Harry Tamp- speakers have not been assigned
lin, Stevensville, were the high yet.
school principals in the discussion.
President McCain is scheduled
Don Marshall, Missoula, and Rob to speak in Whitefish, May 24, Eu
ert Nogler, Anaconda, were the reka, May 25, and Libby, May 26.
students in the discussion. Jack
Heavy Schedule
Grindy, Lewistown, was moder
Asst. Prof. Linus J. Carlton has
ator for the group.
the heaviest speaking schedule
The panel discussed the attitude with six towns to visit in 14 days.
of the community toward the be His first appearance is in Arlee
ginning teacher and talked on var on May 17. Then to Hysham, May
ious problems that the new teacher 22; St. Ignatius, May 24; Frenchhas to face.
town, May 25; Cutbank, May 26;
and back to Missoula for Missoula
New Officers
New Education club officers County high commencement May
were elected at the meeting. M il- 31, Cogswell said.
Dean J. W. Maucker w ill take
ton Agte, Billings, was' elected
president; John Annala, Geyser, part in commencement exercises
vice-president; Gwen Dyer, Lau in Nashua, W olf Point, and Round
rel, secretary; and Martin W ol- up May 24, 25, and 26, respectively.
Wunderlich to Plains
pert, Hamilton, treasurer.
Dean of Students Herbert J.
Retiring officers are Grindy,
president; Gretchen Rasmussen, Wunderlich is scheduled for Plains,
Shadow Beach, Ida., vice-presi May 22; Poison, May 24; and Ana
dent; and Diana Matson, Red conda, June 1.
Instructors with two commence
Lodge, secretary-treasurer.

ment assignments are Asst. Prof.
David S. Brody, Assoc. Prof. Ed
ward B. Dugan, and Assoc. Prof.
Charles F. Hertler. Brody will
speak in Rosebud, May 24, and in
Plevna, May 26. Dugan w ill travel
to Colstrip, May 24, and to For
syth, May 25. Hertler is scheduled
for Terry, May 25 ,and Broadus,
May 26.
Atkinson to Hingham

Other assignments are Prof. E.
A. Atkinson, May 25 in Hingham;
Instr. Herbert M. Carson in Dixon,
May 25; Andrew C. Cogswell, as
sociate professor of journalism and
director of the Public Service divi
sion, May 22, in Thompson Falls;
Asst. Prof. Ben Frost is scheduled
for Hot Springs, May 22; Bert
Hansen, professor of English, w ill
travel to Joliet, May 25.
Dr. Albert T. Helbing w ill ad
dress the commencement audience
in Conrad, May 25; Prof. Robert C.
Line will speak in Reedpoint, May
24; Asst. Prof. A. Peter Ruderman
w ill travel to Kremlin, May 25;
Asst. Prof. Robert S. Struckman
is scheduled for Aiberton, May 25;
and Asst. Prof. John W. Swackhamer w ill go to Troy, May 25.
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Enjo y Y o u rse lf . . A Man of M ontana

Without looking at the palms of your hands,
can you -tell yourself where the lines of your
palms are? Probably not. Yet, you have had
your hands since birth.
So it is that in the course of any given
quarter the average student will walk into
the Student Union perhaps several hundred
times. We go there for school supplies, to
purchase various kinds of tickets, a “ coke” or
cup of coffee, or to eat our regular meals. We
know, too, that Community concerts, school
plays, and the convos are conducted in the
auditorium.
Still, many of the functions of the Union go
unused for no better reason than that the stu
dents do not know they exist.
Pick your form of relaxation — the Student
Union has it. Like games? Well, there are
three pool tables, two shuffle boards, and two
ping-pong tables in the building. There are
12 new card tables, chess games, checkers, and
other table games.
Do you like music? The Student Union has
a $1,000 collection of classical music in its li
brary. There are three machines on which to
play the records.
If you have a photographic hobby you can
sign up for use of the photo-lab.
Clubs and groups are not out in the cold
either. The rates for use of various rooms
have been lowered. The Gold room rents for
$30; Copper room, $10; and the Bitterroot
room, $4.
There are classes, too. Free classes in
square dancing and folk dancing are held in
the Gold room!
,
If enough people are interested, the Student

Before® long, the living groups will be
contacted for donations to the Charlie Russell
Memorial fund. The fund’s purpose is to raise
an amount sufficient to pay for the erection of
a statue of the Montana artist in the Capitol at
Washington, D. C.
{
We think this is a very laudable movement.
Space is reserved in the Capitol rotunda for
the statues of two favorite sons from each
state in the Union. As yet, Montana is unrep
resented in this select gathering. We can
think of no Montana personage more worthy
of the honor than Charlie Russell who cap
tured the spirit and granduer of the West
through the medium of paint and canvas.
All six units of the Greater University are
contributing to the fund. As yet, only two
branches have turned in contributions to
Chancellor Selke. Montana is among the lag
gard four.
The entire drive is to be a Statewide under
taking in which the Greater University will
function as one unit. Municipalities, civic
and professonal organizations, schools, and
individuals throughout Montana are being
called upon to swell the fund. Both students
and faculty here at the .University are asked to
contribute.
We strongly urge the living groups, fac
ulty, and individual students here at the
University to cooperate wholeheartedly in
order to ensure the success of this project
honoring one. of the state’s great sons.—D.G.

Hurry, Hurry, Hurry
Is Tough on Wives

SPUR WHISTLE BLOWERS l
START ANNUAL CAMPAIGN r

Ithaca, Minn.— (UP)—Mrs. Lois
Brodebeck, married 72 years,'
thinks modern husbands treat their
wives less gentle because they’re in
too much of a hurry.
Now 89, Mrs. Brodenbeck and
her 91-year-old husband, Wilson,
celebrated their anniversary.
“Everyone is in such a hurry
these days,” Mrs. Brodebeck com
plained. “They go so fast they
leave their love behind.”

Whistles will start blowing
the campus Monday as they *
every spring. The occasion, Ti
dition board’s annual attempt
keep short-cutters off the grass.l
The Spurs were issued t \t
whistles this week and instrud
to take up the fight, Gene Kallgr
Butte, said.
g
The maintenance department)
aiding the campaign by makl
warning signs which the Bear Pa
will erect.
tl
-t

PARKWAY DRIVE-IN!
Dinners — Lunches
In Good Taste
★

*

*i<

Fountain and Curb Service

FOX PHARMACY

P A R K W A Y DRIVE-IN.
Especially for
Easter

,
j

Lillies, tulips, hyacinths^
roses . . . our shop abloom}
with beauty. Choose youi
Easter gifts now for prompt
delivery and best selection.]

D E AN ’S
FLOW ER SHOP

Union will provide classes in the study of
Canasta.
In short, if it’s relaxation you’re seeking, it’s
in the Student Union.—G.S.F.

Union coke store today. They are
priced at $1.20 per couple.
Boyd Swingley and his orchestra
will play for the dance, which is
sponsored by AWS to honor all the
Icandidates for Miss Montana. The
candidate chosen by the judges for
dance committee.
Miss .Montana of 1950 will be
Tickets for the ball are now on crowned during the dance by Pres.
sale in all women’s living groups James A. McCain and Carol Fraser,
and will be sold in the Student last year’s winner. The five other
|finalists will be presented AWS
scholarships at this time.
The procession and coronation
will be broadcast over the two local
radio stations, said Dallas Reed,
Missoula. Don Licthwardt, Hel
ena, will act as master of cere
monies.
The Coronation ball, formerly
the Co-ed ball, will start at 9 p.m.
in the Student Union Gold room.
All university women and their
dates may attend.
The Miss Montana coronation
119 East Broadway
robe and crown may be seen in the
windows of the Missoula Mercan
tile company today .and tomorrow.

‘Showers’ Set as Theme
For Queen Coronation
The theme of the Coronation ball
Saturday night will be “April
Showers,” according to Betty Bee
Young, Lewistown, chairman of the

F riday, M arch 31, 1

M E D O - L A N D DAIRI

Netv H om e of Full Flavored
MEDO-LAND M ILK and CREAM

BOWLING

20tf A Line Until 6 p.m.

Echo Bowling Alley
Phone 8671

Brunettes Still Ahead,
Grayettes Moving Up

K .K .

at

c.C.

Our Steaks Are
/

Guaranteed

4

B

’8 C

A F E

1359 WEST BROADW AY

Chicago— (U P )—-A
feminine .
color type known as grayette_has
joined the ranks of women office
workers but it still has a long way
to go to compete with brunette for
executives’ preference.
Executives attending a seminar
sponsored jointly by Northwestern
university and the Office Manage
ment association here rated Che
brunette at 53 per cent, the blonde
at 15 per cent, and the redhead at
four per cent.
Grayette rated three per cent,
while a classification called “ other”
scored 25 per cent.
National
April 18.

league

play

starts

Outdoorsmen
See Us for
FISHING SUPPLIES
• REPAIRS
• GUNS

Mail-Jones
SPORTING GOODS CO.
Ph. 5045 112-114 E. Broadway

APPLY HERE
AS A M O D EL

j

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S
Do your friends think you're pretty? Yours may be just
the fresh, new beauty that Jon Whitcomb, famous
illustrator, and Community are looking for! There’s a
free trip to New York in it for you — and $100 a day
model fees — and $100 extra for incidentals. Stop in
and ask us for an application blank today. Fill it out
and mail together with your favorite photograph of
yourself — with your name and address printed on the
back. That’s all there is to it — and good luck!

SEARCH

ENDS

MAY 1

B & H Jewelry
140 North Higgins

II

^
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leauty T itlist S tru t T h e ir S tu ff
oniqht at S tu d e n t U n io n T h e a te r
,

*

s.Talented, lovely in her evening
tlim, beautiful in face and figure,
kslligent, and personable.” These
a the criteria by which the 11
jges tonight will select Miss
ttjntana of 1950.
lsj^tie Miss Montana pageant is
teduled to begin tonight at 8:15
the Student Union theater. At
-t time, the 20 candidates for the
"jeted title will present their talfor judging and will be judged
their formals. One of these 20
1 reign as Miss Montana for the
ning year.
Tickets, priced at $1.20 and 75
its, are on sale today in the Stult Union business office, and
1 be on sale tonight at the box
ice in the lobby of the theater.

. ■__ -i

the original
most points.

Have You Eaten
Chinese-American
Food Lately?
COME TO

The
Golden Pheasant
318 North Higgins

HE NEW

u .., has

the

i chants Hi\?i-cinn
h e Butte
B u t te C
division noff tthe
Cham

ber of Commerce, and SoconyVacuum Oil company, makers of
The Coronation ball tomorrow Mobile gas and oil.
One Dozen Judges
night in the Student Union Gold
Judges for this year’s program,
room climaxes the pageant. At
selected
according to the Miss
10:45, Pres. James A. McCain will
crown one of the six as Miss Mon America franchise MSU holds, are
tana of 1950. This woman w ill rep Mrs. James A. McCain, Miss Mary
resent the state in Atlantic City in V. Harris, and Herbert Carson, all
of Missoula; Miss Dorothy Green,
September.
The other five finalists receive Helena; Ronald Cook, Helena; Er
scholarship awards to MSU for nest Immel, Miles City; Branson
next year. The scholarships this Stevenson, Great Falls; Mrs. W. C.
year have been donated by Mis Dickson, Great Falls; Claget San
soula City Panhellenic, Missoula ders, Sidney; Clarence De Walt,
Chamber of Commerce, Great Helena; Alex Worden, Great Falls;
Falls West Side Kiwanis, mer and Mrs. John Carlson, Helena.
Amidst Applause

Scientist-Lecturer
Is Convo Speaker

Same Pattern

The voting by the judges follows
j same pattern set up at the Miss
llntana pageant. The 11 judges
t given individual ballots on
3ich to mark first through fifth
Alices for beauty in bathing suits
: a closed judging this afterpn), beauty in formals, talent,
i personality and intelligence at
imcheon Saturday. .
Softer each set of votes is cast, a
jVimittee of three tabulates them,
lin g five points for first place,
~lr for second, and so on.
’upon the final voting by the
Mges, the six women with the
[hest total points become the six
hlists. Each then has a personal
|erview with the judges. Then,
iin, each woman is judged in
=£hing suit, in formal,' and for
dent. For this judging, each
Iman starts out with no points,
ie judges do not know which of

_____i
~ ~
candidates

P a g e T h re e

K A I M I N

No Admirals, But M a n y Prom inent
Graduates Hail From Montana TJ
could be extended and would un
Wanted: one admiral.
Graduates of MSU have gone doubtedly show more variation
forth to find places of1prominence with the increase in length.
Yet, one field escapes us. We
in nearly all fields of endeavor.
The list Shows that many persons don’t have an admiral.
of note have attended Montana
State University.
Keep off the grass!
Robert N. Fuller has just been
elected president of Merriam com
pany, publishers of Websters dic
tionary.
Harold C.. Urey, world famous
scientist, left the cloister to find
fame 'and fortune in the develop
ment of the atom bomb.
Although he isn’t a graduate, it
was here that Bernie Bierman laid
the ground work for outstanding
successes in football coaching.
The man who pioneered in dive
bombing and who accepted the
' surrender of Wake island from the
Japs is a graduate of MSU. He is
Brig. Gen. Lawson H. M. Sander
son, United States Marine corps.
General Sanderson was the guest
of honor at the 1948 Homecoming
|festivities.
The Army proved to be fertile
ground for Otis O. Benson, Briga
dier General and Commandant of
SEND FLOWERS
the Air Force School of Aviation
TO YOUR FRIENDS
Medicine at Randolph field, Texas.
AND TO YOUR CHURCH
Clarence Streit of “ Union Now”
fame is a graduate who has
G A R D E N C ITY
achieved considerable status, in
newswriting and international af
FLO R AL
fairs.
These are only a few. The list

The essence of brotherhood will |
be discussed in convo this morning
when Dr. Mark A. Graubard
speaks on “ Brotherhood— Science
or Sentiment.” The associate pro
fessor of natural science and his
tory of science at the University of
Minnesota is appearing under the
auspices of the concert and lec
ture service of the Minnesota
school.
F or'the past several years, Dr.
Graubard has been a popular
speaker before college groups and
civic and educational organiza
tions, fulfilling lecture engage
ments throughout the country.
Dr. Graubard, born in Poland in
1904, has done research work both
in this country and abroad. When
he was 16, Dr. Graubard came to member of the University of Min
the United. States, becoming an nesota faculty since the fall of
American citizen in 1927. For sev 1947.
eral years he was an instructor at
The author of 14 technical
Columbia university.
papers on pigments and hormones,
his
special field of research, Dr.
Visiting Russia for research
work in 1932 and 1936, Dr. Grau Graubard is now at work on the
bard became acquainted with sev completion of a history of magic,
eral of the most important Rus witchcraft,- alchemy, and astrology.
sian scientists.
For a period, he was with the Federal Jobs Offered
U. S. Department of Agriculture
as a director of adult education in In Textiles, Fibers
food and nutrition. Recently, he
Civil Service positions in the
served as the department’s ob fields of textile and fiber technolo
server on the senate atomic energy gy, paying from $2,450 to $3,100 a
committee.
year are being offered in various
Dr. Graubard received his Bach Federal agencies in Washington,
elor of Science degree from the D. C., the commission announced.
College of the City of New York,
Applicants must pass a written
and his M.A. and Ph.D. from Co test, and must have one to four
lumbia university. He has been a years’ experience in either of the
specialized fields, the amount re
quired depending on the grade
level for which they wish to be
considered.
Information
and
application
forms may be obtained at the post
MEET YOUR BUDDIES
office, Civil Service regional o f
fices, or from the Civil Service
AT THE
commission, Washington, D. C. A p 
plications must be received in the
commission’s Washington office
not later than April 18.

428 N. Higgins
Downstairs, Priess Hotel
r

AT

The Office
Supply C o.

44

SCOTTY
Short Beer

MISSOULA

BREWING

New

the Taste Appeal

^

Richer and
M ore M ellow
A Sm oother
Beer

and
ALW AYS

Beautiful
Gabardine

for EASTER
All
Rayon in
High
Shades

A S K FO R . . .

HIGHLANDER
BEER
Missoula Brewing Co.

1275

COMPANY

The Beer with

^

PENNEY’S

r>r>

Highlander’s . . .

She was only a good golfer’s
daughter so she went around in as
little as possible.

SUITS
MADE BY EINELINE DIVISION
W. A. SHEAFFER PEN CO.
World's Largest Makers of
Qoality Writing Instruments

A sk for A . . .

YETS!

V.F.W . Club

F in e st e v e r !
Gl ea m in g metal
ca p , lo n g -life ,
re p la c e a b le ,
sm o o th -w ritin g
unit. C h o i c e of four
smart co lors— black,
red, green or blue.
E x c e p t io n a l wr it in g
v a lu e . G et y o u r s
today1

Easter Essential

TH E
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K A I M I N

Spring Women’s Sports
Calendar Is Progressing

Sportside . . .

Blessings and Brickbats

By ALICE KESLER
fered only one defeat-—at the and to help to create a good spirit
It has always struck me as some tween two curses at the um p"
Two-thirds of the women on hands of Penn State— and was vic among college women.
what perverse the way in which said, in effect, that if the umj
MSU’s campus actively partici torious over the following schools:
An “ M” pin is awarded for six many baseball and softball fans had one more brain it would
pated in WAA’s program winter Cortland State Teachers, George participation credits. An “ M” let behave towards umpires.
lonesome.
quarter. Five hundred girls turned Washington university, Ohio uni ter sweater and membership in the
The protesters usually have one
The large cove on my ri.,
versity,
University
of
Wyoming,
out for the sports program. As
women’s “ M” club is attained when or two leaders. He, or sometimes calmly said, “ That umpire is winter quarter’s winners were and Colorado A & M.
10 PCs have been acquired.
even
she,
is
a
person
with
a
sing
brother.”
The man added thalE>
The five highest scores are
marked up, WAA looked ahead
ularly resonant set of chords vocal the heckler said one more w
to a spring quarter which prom taken from each scheduled match
and no inhibitions about using about the umpire or the progi'
ised to boast an even larger partici and telegraphed to the competing
them—no judgment about using of the game, he would reduce
pation, due to expected interest in school. Highest individual scorer
them,
either. This person usually heckler into a condition in . cc^
was Phyllis Wright, Butte, fol
the softball tournament.
has a vocabulary limited to highly parison to which hamburger wo®
lowed
by
Janet
Curry,
Dillon,
and
Last quarter’s major event was.
colloquial and timely phrases, as seem solid- The heckler shut uj§
the basketball tournament: the Mollie Iler, Missoula. Girls are
Iwell as a good command of the
welcome to try out for the women’s
However, the heckler’s w ;
Independent team defeated Tri rifle
type of explosive monosyllables who sounded something like
team and shoot in the tele
Delt for the championship, 28-25. graphic
heard
in
.a
debate
between
two
meets. Several matches
air-raid siren that needs oilii
Business Administration took
New hall took the consolation
have been scheduled for spring over the faculty bowling league ! truck drivers.
had not heard the parlance, {r
game, defeating the Kappa Kappa quarter.
This
type
of
person
seems
to
continued to heap the dirt of ))
lead with three wins over Liberal
Gamma second team, 14-12. One
Spring Line-Up
Arts in play, March 28. The leaders Ifeel umpires were placed on the opinions on the umpire.
hundred and eighty-six girls
diamond
for
the
express
purpose
The man at my right turned?
With
the
beginning
of
the
softhave won 41, lost 31.
played in the tournament and over
“
The kegmen from Bus Ad took of being butts for negative emo the. husband.
50 earned PCs (participation cred- M33^ tournament Tuesday, April 3,
/a
its) requiring eight hours of game IMSU’s favorite women’s team the lead away from Main hall. The tion. He seems to feel umpires are
“Tell your wife to be quiet,” 1,
I
foolish
to
call
a
fair
game;
that
it
sport gets under way. Schedules J-schoolers and Main hall tied for
said.
;j)
and practice time.
|would be much nicer if the team
second place.
The husband complied. Wb,
Sigma Kappa scored high in the for play have been posted.
he
favors
were
to
be
likewise
fa
The
badminton
tourney
got
into
Military department, tied for
he explained the situation to ;
bowling tournament, held March 4.
In the competition between 12 full swing Saturday, March 25, fifth place with Liberal Arts, still vored by the umpire, the game be wife, she bellowed that she did1?
damned.
.
when
the
first
round
was
played
led
in
the
average
pins
per
game
give much of a damn whose bro'1
teams representing women’s livI remember once in Livingston |er the monkey behind the plf
ing groups, the Sigma Kappas tothe men’s gym. The second column, 711.
taled 1,850 pins, Tri Delt placing j round of the tournament is to be
Ostrum, of Journalism/ rolled the I was watching a game and a man |was. The guy trying to restore 1C
second. Norma Mae Milkwick, j played off this week and the third top game, 201. High series honors and his wife behind me were do peace then stood up, took the b*1
Anaconda, was high individual 11*16 following week. A medal will went to Juday, of Botany-Chemis ing their best to destroy my ear ter part of a bottle of beer he w
scorer, both in single games and
awarded to the winner at the try, with 515, followed by De- drums and the umpire’s reputa drinking, and poured it cheerful
game averages.
awards banquet later in the quar- Maris, Business Administration, tion.
Ion the howling woman. If f
ter.
For the better part of three in Ipourer had not been such a ca
with 513, and Ostrum 500.
Skiing: AP
The tennis tournaments, both
Physical Education, in gaining a nings, the pair raged on, moaning able and large person, there m i f
Fastest on the hickories this year |singles and doubles, will be triple win over Military, copped and shouting, cursing and insult have been trouble. But no one sf*
were the Alpha Phis, winning the started as soon as weather permits, high game and high series laurels, ing, until at length a rather large a thing. That was the quiet?
annual intramural ski meet at Dia- |The tourney last, fall was not fin- 785 and 2,264.
gentleman sitting on my right stand I have heard before or sirf
mond Mountain for the second ished because of weather condi
The games: Business won 3, lost turned to the “ gentleman” of the for the rest of the game.
I
consecutive year.
tions so a completely new one will 0 to Liberal Arts; Journalism won agonized pair and asked calmly:
I bought him another bottle I
Much interest was shown in the be started.
“ What’s the matter?”
2, lost 1 to Main; Humanities won
beer.
r
___ sports
^ ___ ____
_
sport this yeaf and if more inThe following
also___
make
The man, sliding his reply in be
2, lost 1 to Bot-Chem; Physical Ed
—Cyrus Noe
terest is shown again next year, Iup a part of the WAA spring quar won 3, lost 0 to Military.
skiing may become a major sport Iter program:
The standings:
for girls.
Archery tournament— tentaW on L ost
P in s
A v e.
B usiness ............ ........... 41
31
61,011
708
Out of 27 girls competing in the | tive date set at May 12.
J o u rn a lism .......... ...... 40
32
60,640
ping pong tournament, Donna
Horseshoes— date to be set M ain ................... ........... 40 32 47,769 703
663
B
ot-C
hem
..........
........... 36
37
695
60,070
Skates, Billings, emerged winner, later.
P h y sica l Ed ................. 34
38
48,193
669
after defeating finalists Ethel GoyRiflery — several telegraphic L ib era l A rts ......______83 89 46,646 633
M ilita r y .............______38
39
ette, Cascade, and Donna Bar, Col- matches scheduled.
61,291
711
H u m a n ities ................. 32
40
46,270
628
strip.
Recreational s w i m m i n g—
Swimming saw enthusiastic par every Wednesday night.
At Our Fountain.
ticipation this year. The 26 AquaSwimming — Aquamaids are
maids in the pageant, “Ascent,” sponsoring a meet between MSU
Close 10 p.m.
performed before capacity au and Montana State college wom
Phone 8784
diences each night. Kappa Alpha en.
Theta -was winner of the swimming
Interseasonal sports— 16 hours
519 South Higgins
meet.
of the following, combinations
Singles bowlers who have not
MSU’s women’s rifle team suf- of three permitted, will earn a
signed up for the tournament that
P.C.: hiking, biking, horseback will take place tomorrow at the r T T T T T T T T y T T T T T T T T T T y T T v y T y T T T T T T y y y y T T y y y y y y y y ^
riding, roller skating, ping pong, Liberty Bowling center will have
golf, skiing, and bowling.
time to do so, it was learned yes
Winter quarter’s winners have terday.
been noted—next quarter may
Handicaps will give all keglers
prove to be a different story. At an equal chance, and a trophy will
an installation banquet at the end be awarded the winner. Bowlers
of spring quarter, trophies will be are to sign up for three different
presented, both to teams and indi afternoon shifts.
T R Y ONE W IT H A CONEY ISLAND^
The ROTC rifle team captured viduals. A new trophy case will
All bowling will be on eight
third place in the William Ran be put in the women’s gymnasium,
dolph Hearst National matches displaying the trophies that are downstairs lanes. Anyone who has
bowled six or more games in intra
last week, announced Sgt. Milton to be awarded.
»
mural or pledge league bowling
Hansen of the ROTC staff. Sgt.
WAA will also sponsor two ojher is eligible. A doubles tourney for
Next to the Wilma
Hansen is the team coach.
activities, College play day, May University bowlers is scheduled
All Army ROTC units and other 12-13, arid High School play day,
k A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A J
military schools participate for the April 29. At least 200 girls are ex next week.
national honors. This makes the pected to attend the high school
third time the University ROTC play day, its purpose being to ac
team has placed. In 1943, it won quaint students from schools
first place; 1944, second place; and throughout Montana with life at
this year, third plaSe.
MSU and the activities of the
Team members and their scores Women’s Intramural program and
are as follows:
the Women’s Athletic association.
James K. Hansen, Kalispell, 188; The program will include a variety
Ralph W. Julian, Frandreau, S. D., of sports and the Aquamaids pre
188; Patrick J. Graham, Colville, senting part of their winter pa
Wash., 183; Gary Jacobsen, Ham geant.
ilton, 184; Larry D. Hagen, Mis
Play Day
soula, 187; team total, 930.
This year MSU will act as hos
Forty-two teams competed in tess to Montana State college,
the Sixth Army area with the Uni Eastern Montana and Western
versity of San Francisco placing Montana, these schools sending 10
first at 940, Uriiversity of Idaho outstanding WAA members to the
second with 938, and Montana annual College play day. It will
State University third with 930 aid the schools involved in formu
For an extended engagement for your pleasure.
points. The firing conditions were lating common aims and principles
five shots from each of four posi in carrying out their recreational
tions: sitting, standing, kneeling, |programs and in the exchange of
Yes, the ever-popular aggregation a la musicale will
and prone.
j
|ideas for bettering their programs

Three Wins
Put Bus Ad
In Pin Lead

EASTER SPECIAL

Lemon Custard Ice Cream

Bowlers Must
Beat Tourney
Deadline

HANSEN’S ICE CREAM

Rifle Team
Places Third
In Nationals

W e’re Selling the Thickest
Milkshakes in Town

Pallas Candy Company

RETURNING
THE KNOVELTY KNIGHTS

feature their routines of instrumentals, skits and

Daz of Monte Carlo

features at the . . .

Sponsored b y the 40 et 8’s

March 31st and April 1st
DANCING SATURDAY NIGHT

American Legion Hall

CHATEAU CLUB
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ikinson Appointed
t> Health Commission
£*rof. E. A. Atkinson went to
TLena Wednesday for the firtt
anizational meeting of the
tool Health commission apnted by Gov. John Bonner.
Members of the commission,
ierally speaking, are heads of
rious health units within M onla , who met to discuss problems
1 organization, Professor AtkinA, president of the Montana Men3 Health clinic, said. Sub-cornTtees were formed which will
3ke reports and recommenda,}is in future meetings,
ipie main purpose of the comjSsion, Professor Atkinson stated,
,{'o improve health in the schools
ijthe state.

i

K A I M I N

Infirm ary Wants
Registered Nurse

The M O N TAN A K A IM IN
T h e n a m e K a im in (p ro n o u n c e d K i-m e e n ) is deriv ed fr o m th e o rig in a l
•
I n d ia iv w o r d , a n d m ea n s “ s o m e th in g w r it t e n " o r “ a m essa g e.’

M O N T A N A

SALES LISTS DUE

Women selling Coronation ball
tickets are asked to turn in item
ized lists of sales plus money and
extra tickets to Lois Soper, Twin
Falls, Idaho, at North hall, Satur
day morning.
Miss Soper cautions that ticket
accounting must be completely ac
curate because of the federal tax.
Remember the Maine!

The health service is in need of
a part or full time registered nurse,
said Dr. C. R. Lyons, health serv
ice director. Wives of students or
faculty members who are inter
ested should contact him for par
ticulars. A full time night nurse
is needed and a part time nurse
for week ends is heeded.
Dr. Lyons also said that today
is the last day in which students,
faculty members or their wives
can start their tick innoculations.
Those desiring the shots must get
them before 3 p.m.

Clarence Brest, Missoula, was
elected president of the Montana
Rifles for the second consecutive,
time. Other officers are Doug Coo
per, West Glacier, vice-president;
Doug Kuster, Hamilton, secretary;
and Gary Mavity, Fairview, treas
urer.
Five mpn were initiated Wednes
day. They are Gerry Britton, Great
Falls; Hugh Kellogg, Ennis; John
Porter, Missoula; Ben Craig, Ger
aldine; and Clayton Anderson, Roy.

The Newest
m

lude nuts, varnish, an aromatic
Jig, a protective oil for floors, a
-he, and a gum.
3

! GREENHOUSE, PHARMACY
WORK PROGRESSES

Construction on the new green
house next to the forestry building
has commenced and the brick work
is nearly finished on the pharmacy
house, T. G. Swearingen, main
tenance engineer, said today.
These two buildings w ill be
completed and ready for use next
fall, Swearingen said.

Costume Jewelry

Jewelers and Optometrists

By the Fairgrounds

227 N. Higgins Ave.

Horses Bjf the Hour Or
By the Day

The Canterbury club will have
a business meeting Sunday at 9:30
a.m. at the Episcopal rectory, ac
cording to Dick Pennington, Su
perior, Wis.
Henry Daniels, Bishop of the
Diocese of Helena, w ill attend.
Phyllis Fulmor, Anaconda, will
preside over the meeting.
Refreshments w ill be served.

D rop in and See

Your College Counselor
Judy w ill wear a Canter
bury Knitters full-fashioned
21 gauge cherry red nylon
sweater. Her skirt w ill be of
muted diagonally-striped 100
per cent w ool designed by
Sloat. Setting off the casual
outfit will be a pure silk wingtipped scarf b y Vera, a scarf
that may be worn many .ways.
Her jew elry w ill be b y Jo-le.

BORG

TUCKER
RIDING ACADEM Y

CANTERBURY CLUB MEETS

BREST RE-ELECTED PREXY
OF MONTANA RIFLES

Watches —
Diamonds

; ?he products of the Cashew tree

P age F iv e

C ecil's

Judy Brown, Poison, is a
freshman majoring in Eng
lish. She is a member of the
Synadelphic house and is
social chairman of the group.

11____ \_____ __________

[

NAME YOUR

n

Klouse favorites
WE HAVE THEM ALL

A

I

• WONDER-WASH NYLONS
• SHEER BATISTES
• CRISP DOTTED SWISS
BLOUSES--New as S p r i n g t i m e . . B LO U SES
* ~p r e t t y a s a P i c t u r e .
W hatever
y o u r B l o u s e D re am--we have
i t . . in
c r i s p W h i t e a n d uE a s t e r E g g 1' c o l o r s .
Washable
A.

and b e a u t i f u l

in

sizes

3 2 -3 6

W is p y - s h e e r W h ite N y l o n - - d r e s s e d up w i t h
E m b r o id e r y a n d S p a r k l e b u t t o n s . $ 0 . 9 5

B. L a c e - s w e e t D o tte d S w is s
$ 3 .9 5

in r e d o r N a vy .

£• P e r m a n e n t ly - p l e a t e d s h e e r W h ite N y lo n .
$ 3 .9 5
O . M a n d a rin c o l l a r w h i t e B a t i s t e w i t h L a c e
a n d E m b r o id e r y . $ 2 .9 5
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Broncs S e t to Run W ild
In First Cam pus Rodeo

M O N T A N A

K A I M I N

Linotype Will Be
Main Attraction
At Short Course

The linotype, its care, mainte
Missoula will see its first inter |test. Each living group on the nance, and operation, will be the
collegiate rodeo here Sunday aft campus may enter one team in this featured attraction at a graphic
ernoon, May 7th. Sponsored joint event. Award will be made to the arts short course to b^ offered
April 22 and 23 in the journalism
ly by the Forestry and Rodeo clubs, winning group.
Advance ticket sales for the school, W. L. Alcorn, secretaryit will be at the Missoula
rodeo
will
open
next
week.
The
manager
of the. Montana State
county fairgrounds.
So far, invitations have been price will be $1 for adults and 50 Press association, said.
Each year emphasis is given to
sent to Montana State college, Ida cents for children under 12. All
ho State, and Washington State. tickets will be rush with the excep one phase of the graphic arts. There
tion
of
the
advance
sale
tickets
will
be features and attractions
All teams that will compete are
members of the National Intercol which will entitle the holder to a other than the linotype instruction.
A number of new pieces of print
legiate Rodeo association. Points seat in a reserved section.
Jim Cotter, Omaha, is in charge ing equipment will be displayed
awarded in the various events will
of
arrangements
for
the
Forestry
and demonstrated in the university
count toward individual and team
awards in the national as well as club while Harrington is handling print shop by Western Newspaper
Union Type Founders, and other
the details for the Rodeo club.
local contest.
firms,
Wild Cows
The short course is being spon
According to Don Harrington,
sored by the University and the
Butte, Rodeo club president, com
'Montana
State Press association.
petition will be staged in saddle
Several representatives from the
bronc riding, bareback bronc rid
Mergenthaler Linotype company
ing, calf roping, bulldogging, wild
cow milking, and wild horse rac
Sigma Delta Chi, professional
ing. Each team will be composed of
six men although any university journalism fraternity has received
orders
from publishers of weekly
student may compete for the indi
papers of 11 states since the sixth
vidual prizes, Harrington said.
All rodeo stock will be furnished printing of John Buzzetti’s “Hand
by the Hellgate Rodeo association, book for Weekly Correspondents.”
Sigma Delta Chi is publishing
one of the largest rodeo associa
tions in the Northwest. The Hell- the book as a service to weekly
publishers.
The booklets are now
gate concern furnishes stock for
such shows as the Livingston available for distribution.
The handbook was published
Round-up, the Missoula J. C.
Stampede, and the annual Butte originally by the School of Jour
nalism and the Montana State
rodeo.
Press association, and distributed
Trophy Buckles
to
the Montana publishers. It ran
Awards, in the form of trophy
buckles, will be given in each serially in Publisher’s Auxiliary.
Demand from other states for
event, Harrington said. In addition,
plans are being formulated for a the booklet grew rapidly, so Sigma
Delta
Chi decided to distribute it
possible rodeo queen contest.
One of the highlights of the day on a nation-wide basis.
Buzzetti graduated from the
will be the wild cow milking conjournalism school in 1947. The
booklet was a senior seminar
‘Miss‘ Fashion Plate’
project. After his graduation he
went to the University of Wiscon
To Be Elected Here
“ Miss Fashion Plate” will be sin where he received his masters
elected queen of the campus be degree. Buzzetti is now employed
tween the dates of March 20 and on the staff of the Salt Lake City
April 15. The contest is being Tribune.
sponsored by the Revlon company,
makers of cosmetics.
Those competing for the throne
are: Mary Breese, Poplar; Gay
Vannoy, Billings; Shirley Harris,
Spokane; Garene Webber, Great
Falls; Francis Simons, Missoula;
Marie Krebsbach, Missoulaj Donna
Pittsburgh — (UP) — Wife
Skates, Billings; Laura Bergh, beating, still legal in Pennsylvania,
Froid; Carol Guthrie, Minneapolis, provided the husband uses “ a
Minn.; and Jane Hannah, Kalispell. stick no bigger than his thumb,”
Anyone on the campus is eligible results principally from boredom,
to vote. The ballot boxes are in according to a University of Pitts
the Journalism building, the Stu burgh psychologist.
dent Union, New hall, and North
The psychologist, who preferred
hall.
to remain anonymous, said some
women want to be beaten because
they are frustrated and bored with
matrimony.
“ Such a woman,” he said, “ would
be called a ‘masochist,’ or one who
derives pleasure from physical
punishment.”
He pointed out, however, that
boredom is not limited to the fe
male side of the family. He noted
that wife-beating cases always in
crease during strikes when the men
are idle and do not have their work
to occupy their minds.
Despite the presence of the old
statute upholding the right to ad
minister punishment to an erring
wife, Pittsburgh jurists are taking
the opposite viewpoint.
Judge William H. McNaugher
administered a severe rebuke to an
Iangry husband who punched his
wife after he found her having sev' eral drinks in a tavern with ani other man.

Friday, March 31, lm
___________________ _ (d

will help conduct and instruct the ! ALABAMANS LEARN ART
'?
classes.
Lectures, charts, and |OF SWEARING IN LATIN
'
other means will be used to carry
Richmond, Va.— (UP)—Dr. E /
on the instruction.
|ward C. Echols, a University
Adrian Vander Linde, Kalama-j Alabama professor, used soi 1zoo, Mich., representative of the strong language when he address /
Hammond Machinery builders, |the Classical association of t
and a member of the short course |South and Middle West meeti
staff for the last two years, will here, but it was all in the interest ®
talk about solving mechanical learning. Echols read a paper pi ®
problems and stereotyping in news- pared ‘for the meetihg entitle1
paper plants.
. I“ The Art of Swearing in Latin.” *

Eleven States
Place Orders
For SDX Book

K eep Club Small
And Smack Her
Down A gainJB uddy

Y e s , C a m e ls a r e SO M IL D th a t in a coast-to-coast test
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels —
and only Camels—for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF
THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS

t
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RAISIN BREAD
FRESH DAILY— ORDER
A LOAF TODAY
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What Happens to Government
When the Well Runs

®j

stjBY GEORGE S. FRIEDMAN

selves would ultimately pay. It
would have been a $14,000 invest
ment to oil the roads, another $10,000 to rip the roads out again. The
result would have meant higher
rents.

P ag e S e ve n

K A I M I N

the community say they are busy
with homework to such a degree
that they cannot expend the time
and energy for the organization of
community activities.

ppVhat once was a small comtl^nity organization consisting of
’’ mayor, council, social commit'-!S, and an interested yoting popProject Office
ition, has now disintegrated.
Perhaps, then, Andy Arvish’s
Penalty
The strip house community no
iger can be called a community,
Rents used to be charged accord idea concerning the wives may be
is only a system of houses strung ing to income. It was almost a pen well founded. From that a new
[ether by muddy roads and piles alty to earn more money than your community organization can rise.
neighbor. The council was instru Today the only form of organiza
[wood and coal.
mental in reducing the rents to tion in the community is the
Last Mayor
lust what happened? No one their present level. Now, as a re project office. R. W. Breen, man
ite knows. I went to Andy A r sult of the social disorganization, ager, has been doing a splendid job
il, 11 Cascade, the last official the community has lpst one mem of providing the project with
tyor of the strip houses. Last fall ber of the University Housing com various forms of relaxation and in
teresting occupations.
» project office sent out 400 mittee.
However, it is the veterans
Many reasons have been put
lyorality nomination forms to
themselves who must decide if it
forward
as
^contributing
to
the
fall
; various dwellings of the pro:t. Only one, return was sent in— of the mayor’s office and com- is worth the effort to be their own
d that one nominated a fictitious munity council. The veterans of.' governing body.
"aracter. When Arvish’s term
led no one replaced him.
n his opinion, Arvish believes
! trouble lies with the men
mselves. He is in favor of wives
ng elected to the council, and he
uld like to see a woman mayor
the community.
to determine whether they are
B Y JOHN W . FINNEY
Women
United Press Staff Correspondent naturalized. For all persons 14
Women,” he said, “ are in the
Washington.— (U P)— Uncle Sam years and over there are. addi
>ject most of the day. They could is going to count noses again this tional questions on status of em
e the necessary time to a good spring and the odds are that some ployment the , week before the
census, and if employed, the num
nmunity organization.”
151 million w ill be listed.
|iVhile he was in office, Arvish
The almost ‘exact answer is the ber of hours worked and the kind
eived complaints that a small main objective of the 17th decen of work done.
Response to the official census
tup of men controlled the com- nial census.
nity. Yet, every time he tried
On April 1, about 140,000 enum questions i's mandatory. But the
get people to the meetings only erators of the , Bureau of Census same law specifies that the indi
ew turned up. The majority of will start counting. The army of vidual’s replies must be kept con
rannouncements were ignored,
questioners w ill travel an esti fidential by the census taker. The
i. serious complaint was lodged mated twenty-five million miles to information is published by the
;h him about dogs in the com- call at about forty-five million Census Bureau only in statistical
nity. When a meeting was held dwellings and collect about fifteen tables to conceal identies.
y two men showed up— both of billion facts.
m dog owners.
The counters expect to complete
*
High Rents
their work by the end of April. Cellist Presents
Vhen the University proposed to That, however, is just the start of Recital Sunday
the roads between the houses, the job as far as the Census Bureau
Nancy Critelli, Billings, will
council was able to defeat the is concerned. Not until Dfec. 31,
asure. Few people bothered "to 1952, w ill the bureau be able to give a cello recital in the Student
d out why. They only com tabulate the mass of figures sent Union auditorium, Sunday, April
ined of the dust and dirt caused into it and present, a complete 2, at 8:15 p.m.
A candidate for the degree of
the roads. The real issue was statistical picture of the nation’s
cost which the veterans them people, dwellings, and farms at Bachelor of Music this June, Miss
the turn of the half century.
Critelli has given several solo per
formances around Missoula. Her
Primary Purpose
The primary purpose of the cen program will include the Third
sus is to make a count of the popu Suite in C Major, for unaccom
lation of each state to determine panied cello, by Bach; the Sonata
representation in Congress. The in G Major, Breval-M offat; . the
constitution provides that the seats Concerto No. 1 in A Minor, by
and the prayer,
in Congress be apportioned among Saint-Saens;
“ From Jewish Life,” by Ernest
the states every 10 years.
It is certain from sample esti Bloch.
She will present the recital in
mates that one effect of the census
will be a shift westward in the po partial fulfillment of the require
ments for the degree of Bachelor
litical balance of power.
When congressional representa of Music.
Stella Critelli, Nancy’s sister,
tion is reapportioned according to
101% East Railroad
the latest census figures, probably will accompany.
in 1952, population gains should
give the three Pacific coast states
She was only a film censor's
10 new seats in the House.
daughter but she knew when to
Since there are only 435 seats, cut it out.
the increase in congressional power
of the western states w ill be at the
expense of the southern, border,
and eastern states.
The 17th decennial census is a
combination of three major cen
suses, population, agriculture, and
housing. They are lumped together
for the sake of economy— the en
tire job is expected to cost about
$90 million because the census
taker can collect all the informa
tion on one visit to each house
hold.
PITCHER BEER
To obtain its statistical picture
of the nation, the Census Bureau
has determined 45 basic questions
to be asked.
Only seven will be asked of all
individuals. They are name, rela
After the
tionship to the head of the house
Phone 4200
hold, race, sex, age, marital status,
and birthplace?
219 EAST M AIN ST.
One additional question w ill be
Festivities
asked of all foreign born persons

C e n su s T a lly M ay S h ift
S ta te V o te in C o n g re ss

WESLEY FOUNDATION MEETS

Wives Bring
Boom Prices
London.— (U P)— If you want to
buy a wife, you can get one in the
native villages around Nairobi in
Kenya, Africa, for anywhere from
85 to 150 goats. Maybe a cow or
two would have to be thrown in
for good measure.
The price depends on the age,
pedigree, and condition of the wife.
The present price sale is the
highest in the wife-selling history
of Kenya. Even 20 years ago, you
could get a very good wife for only
30 goats, paid to her family.
Inflation is blamed for the boom
prices. They are so high that many
husbands buy their mates on the
installment plan.
I n s t a l l m e n t buying hasn’t
worked out too well, though, a
tribal chief told Bernard W icksteed of the London Daily Express.
The chief said wives bought for
so many goats a year don’t work

The Wesley foundation will meet
Sunday at 5:30 p.m. in the Bitter
root room of the Student Union
for the interdenominational meet
ing.
as hard as those bought for a com
plete goat herd on the spot. If the
husbands fall behind in their pay
ments of goats, the wives go back
to mother. .
Plenty of prospective wives are
available.
“ I’ve got 17,” the chief said,
“ and I know where I can get as
many more as I want. The real
trouble is they’re inflated and
going steadily higher in upward
spirals.”
How about a ceiling price for
wives?
“ Oh, no!” said the chief. “ We
couldn’t do that. There are too
many vested interests. Every man
with an unmarried daughter would
cry out that he was being robbed.
“ There’s only one thing to do,
and that is to devalue wives as
IBritain has done with the pound.”

GOING TO THE
CORONATION BALL?
Get up a pa rty and dine
b efore the dance in the
Em pire Dining R oom
PHONE 2 8 3 8 FOR R ESER VATIO N S

H o t e l FI o r e n c e
America’ s Finest Small Hotel

Quick Snacks

Tasty5Satisfying
H amh urgers

WlNTHROP’S
PLAIN TOES

H AM BU R G ER
K IN G

Slip into plain toe com fort. . .
step out in plain toe style.
These Winthrops offer a per
fect combination of masculine
smartness, easy-going comfort
and long wear.
85

Join the Gang
at the

LISTEN

[NORTHERN

30 Years9
E xperience
In A utom otive
Repairs

BAR

Eli W ood

Miss Montana

Others $8.95 to $14,£5

Drop in for a Snack
FINE FOOD
DELICIOUS PASTRIES
PROMPT SERVICE

l

used tires and recaps. Or if you prefer new

In Missoula’s Finest,
Most Modern Cafe

tires, see us for an estimation on your old ones.

Andre’s

Tidball’s Texaco Store

COFFEE PARLOR CAFE
In the Palace Hotel

m NTHROP
S hoes

If your tires are thin, we have fine values in

West Front and Stevens

X -R A Y
FITTING

TH E

Page Eight

W AA Softball
Gets in Swing
Round one of the WAA softball
tournament will get under way
Tuesday with two games scheduled,
Garene Webber, Great Falls, softball manager, said yesterday.
The round-robin games will be
three-inning affairs, while the
play-off games will be either four
or five innings, Miss Webber said.
Each women’s group on the campus
may enter one team in the tourna
ment. Teams will be allowed to
play with less than a full team in
the round-robin, but they must
have a full team for the play-off
games.
WAA members will officiate at
their own games, Miss Webber said.
They will be paid for this service.
Referees will meet in the women’s
gym today at 3 p.m.
WAA games scheduled for next
week are:

SMITH TO SPEAK

Dean Theodore Smith will be
i the featured speaker at a meeting
of the Powell County Civic associ
ation in Deer Lodge. The evening
meeting is scheduled for April 12.

' Tuesday, 4:15 p.m.

North hall vs. Delta Gamma.
Alpha Phi vs. Kappa Alpha
Theta.
Wednesday, 4:15 p.m.

Kappa Kappa Kamma vs. Tri
Delta.
New hall vs. Independents.
Thursday, 4:15 p.m.

M O N T A N A

K A X M I N

F riday, M arch 31, 1

DRABBS ELECTED PKEXY

HAMMEN TO DISCUSS ATOM

Dr. Oscar Hammen will address
a meeting of the Butte Exchange
club Tuesday. Dr. Hammen’s topic
will be “ The Political Aspects of
the International Atomic Energy
Controversy.”

Russ Drabbs, Missoula, was
elected president of the Forestry
club at a meeting Wednesday. He
will serve until the end of the
quarter.
Other officers elected are Dick
Leicht, New Lisbon, Wis., vicepresident; Joe Meuchel, Hamilton,
secretary; Doris Peterson, Mis
soula, treasurer; Bob Griffes, Ber
wyn, 111., assistant treasurer; Bob
Covey, Missoula, cook; and Frank
Harvey, Whitefish, bull cook.
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TR U LY A
TASTE T R E A T

Try Our Cherry Garden

JOHN GARFIELD

has something he never had before . . . a French
W om an.M ICH ELlNE PRELLE in “UNDER MY S K IN ” with luther adler

SUNDAY—

for an adventure in

The Lovers of “Kitty Foyle’
meet again in another hit as great!

E njoyable Eating

'

Delta Gamma vs‘. Alpha Chi
Omega.
Kappa Alpha Theta vs. Sigma
Kappa.

Activities Scheduled
In Union Next Week
/

Student Union facilities for ■
the coming week will be con
cerned with the following ac
tivities:
Sunday------

Mixed round table discussions
on national and international af
fairs. Meeting in the Student
Union theater at 3 p.m.
Nancy Critelli, Billings, gives
her senior recital in the Student
Union theater at 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday------

The Home Economics club
will produce a style show in the
Bitterroot room at 8 pun.

THF PICTURE NO AMERICAN SHOULD MISS

M

4UTST7T

Van Johnson • John Hodiak • Ricardo Montalban • George Murphy
ALSG^—Color Cartoon
Untrained Seal
STUDENTS 56£ (with cards)

OPEN
EARLY I P T . A ¥
4:45 P.M.

• Adventure • Color Cartoon

___

• This Is America • News

Wednesday-------

A novel Chinese auction for
the WSSF starts at 7:30 p.m. in
the Bitterroot room. The auc
tion will raffle off services of
various campus personalities,
coke dates, and show dates.
FELLOWSHIP MEETS

The University Christian Fellow
ship will, meet tonight at 7:30
p.m. in the Copper room of the
Student Union.
A report on missions in China
and a talk on “ God’s Plan for Our
Lives” will be followed by a dis
cussion, singing, and refreshments.
Vincent Lopez has been in the
band business for 30 years.

Class Ads . . .
T Y P E W R I T E R S F O R R E N T : N ew a n d
la te m odels, sta n d a rd a n d p orta b le, pay*
a b le in a d v an ce o r ch a rg ed t o M erca n tile
c h a rg e a c c o u n t ; in itia l r e n t pa id ca h be
a p p lied o n pu rch a se. C om m ercia l use, $3.50
p e r m on th , 3 -m on th ren ta l o n ly $ 1 0 ; f o r
stu d en t use, $3 p e r m on th , 3 -m on th ren ta l
on ly $7.50. R en ta ls a lso a va ila b le in addin g ,
ca lc u la tin g m a ch in es a n d cash reg isters.
, M . M . C O . B U S IN E S S M A C H IN E S Sales,
S erv ice a n d S u pp lies, 225 E . B R O A D W A Y ,
p h on e 2111.
8 2 -tfc
L O S T : S A E p in n u m bered 70244. R ew a rd .
C a ll F ra n k Z u b ick , 5898.
8 3 -tfc

A cadem y Award Winner!

Starts
SUNDAY

confirm ed!

“When ‘The Heiress’ comes to
your town, go to see it! Olivia
de H a v illa n d is superb as
the hei ress. . . no one could
be more perfectly cast than
Montgomery Clift.”—s c r e e n g u id e
“Picture of the Month!”

F O R R E N T : L ig h t clea n room . 333 E ddy.
84-3tc
G I R L : W h o to o k w r o n g g r e y c o a t b y m is
ta k e fr o m J u n g le clu b la s t Sa turda y
n ig h t plea se ca^l K aim in o ff ic e .
. 86-2tc

G R E A T N E S S ...
“Winner of the Special Merit
A w ard!”
- p a r e n t s •m a g a z i n e
“ ‘T h e Heiress’ is H ollyw ood
picture-making at its dramatic
best . . . directed by William
Wyler, who has more hits to his
credit than any other director.*

—REDBOOK

OLIVIA de HAVILLAND RATES ACADEMY AWARD OSCAR— Best Actress of the Year

L O S T : L ad ies g o ld G ruen V e r i-th in w ris t
w atch w ith g o ld b and . C a ll K a im in o ffic e .
86-2tc
F O U N D : O ne w atch , o w n e r ca n cla im a t
m a in ten a n ce dept.
86-nc
F O U N D : W o m a n ’s b lue p u rse b y F orestry
b u ildin g. P ic k ^ ip a t K a im in .
86-nc
F O R R E N T : R oom s, la rg e, co m fo rta b le f o r I
o n e o r tw o m en. In q u ire 630 U n iv ersity .
P h on e 2278.
86-2tc
F O R S A L E : S ty les f o r w om en a n d c h il
dren th rou g h F ash ion F r o c k ’s rep resen ta 
tiv e, C orin n e E lliott. P r e fa b 2 2;
86-4tc
L O S T : ‘ ‘ R a d io D ra m a a n d
K ru levitch . L o s t in M a in
ca ll 6378.

WILLIAM WYLER'S

P ro d u ctio n ,”
ha ll. F in d e r
86-2tp

u ie w m

Get Your Haircuts at the

Trail
BARBER SHOP
“ Where Friends Meet Friends”
Corner Higgins and Broadway

—l i b e r t y m a g a z i n e

ADDED:
Short Subjects

-

.M IR IA M HOPKINS

MONA FREEMAN - VANESSA BROWN •, SDLENA ROYLE

